
 

 

Issue 22. 1 May 2013 

Welcome to this month’s newsletter 
Hi friends 
 
We Forever Clover girls love the month of May as it is Mother’s 
Day and we get to spoil our mums rotten.  Enter the Mother’s 
Day competition – with your mum! We have 2 Swap Cards 
Meets this month, so come along if you need series 1 or 2 
cards to finish your sets. 
 
Our series 3 swaps cards have hit a bit of a hurdle but we are 
keeping our fingers crossed that they will be available at the 
end of this month.  Keep a look out for our books in Target 
and Dymocks.  Send us a photo if you see them! 
 
In this month’s newsletter, we are talking about what we love 
to do for our wonderful mothers and we have lots & lots of 
competitions for you to enter.  
 
Love & amazing mums  

All 6 
Forever 
Clover 
fiction 

titles are 
OUT NOW. 
 

Available in 
Target,  

Dymocks, 
online & from  
your Forever 

Clover stockist. 
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Can you find a 
four leaf clover? 

How lucky are 
you? 

Aimee is this month’s 
winner.   Aimee (8), 
found this 4 leaf clover 
while hunting for Easter 
eggs on Easter Sunday 
in the front yard. 
 
Send us a photo of you 
with a 4 leaf clover – if 
you can find one! And if 
we feature it in this spot 
next month you will win 
4 packets of cards! 
(One for each leaf) 

 
 Maddie: I try and be extra helpful with all of 

mum’s jobs. I make sure that my bedroom is super 
tidy and that I’ve cleaned Jonty’s cage. 
 

 Emma: I like to make my mum some jewellery. 
Last year I collected pretty beads and made her a 
necklace. Mum says it is beautiful and often wears 
it to her art exhibitions. 
 

 Abbey: My brother and I like to get up early and 
make mum breakfast in bed. Her favourite is 
chocolate chip pancakes and I can now make them 
on my own. 

 
 Matilda: I go out to the garden and collect mum a 

bunch of beautiful flowers. She likes to leave them 
on her bedside table as she says the lavender 
helps her sleep at night. 

 
 Kate: We let mum choose the board game for our 

annual Mother’s Day board game challenge and 
she always picks Cluedo! She loves Miss Scarlett! I 
also make her a special card with a nice poem – 
(and she always seems to cry reading it!). 

 
 Olivia: If the weather is nice, we go for long walk 

and take a picnic. If it is raining, we stay in and 
watch movies with my sisters and eat popcorn. 
Mum never works in the café on Mother’s Day. We 
just love spending the day together.   

 

Write to the blog and tell us about your favourite 
way to make your mum feel special  
http://www.foreverclover.com.au/blog 

Special Mums! 
 We asked the Forever Clover girls to tell 

us how they make their mums feel special 
on Mother’s Day 

Send us a return envelope with 
your name & address & a 
stamp on it and we will send 
you a free sample pack of the 
series 2 cards! (don’t forget the 
stamp!) 
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Use your imagination to create a colourful 
rainbow clover.  

 
You could win 2 novels of your choice and 2 
packets of swap cards! There will be 2 age 
groups, 9 years and under & 10 years and 
over.   So 2 winners! Runners up will 
receive 3 packets of swap cards each. 

 
Entries close 31st May. Don’t forget to write 
your name, age and address on your entry. 
If we love your entry we will post it on the 
blog!  

 
Email to fcclub@foreverclover.com.au or 
post your entry to FC Club, PO Box 41, 
Elsternwick VIC 3185 

Create a Rainbow Clover & win 2 of our new 
novels! 

Series 3 Update 
 

The swap cards are printed 
and are waiting to be packed 

in Sydney.  

 

Fingers crossed they will be 
on the shelves mid to late 

May. We can’t wait! 
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Swap Meet Page! 

Saturday 4 May 
Page! 

Saturday 25 May 
May Page! 

Amazing Toys, Mornington (VIC) 

2:00pm – 3:30pm   

Toy Island, Blackburn North (VIC) 

Lots of prizes to be won.   

Enter the colouring comp & hand 
it in on the day.  See page 15.  

11:00am – 12:30pm   
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The new Forever 
Clover collector 

album has enough 
pockets for all 128 

series 3  
cards  
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Forever Clover 
fiction  

School is nearly over for the 
term.  Just one more spelling 
test to go!  But what happens 
when the upcoming test falls 
into Abbey’s hands? 

When a painting is stolen from 
the life-saving club, Emma is 
upset. She loved that painting! 
Now it’s up to the Forever Clover 
girls to find it and bring it back! 

There’s a big gymnastics 
competition next week, and 
Olivia’s really excited! Or at 
least she was, until the new girl 
showed up... 

The Forever Clover pets are sick! 
Is there a nasty animal flu going 
around, or is something at the 
clubhouse making them sick? 

Matilda can’t wait for the Forever 
Clover girls to come over this 
weekend. But when the girls find 
a stray calf, the weekend takes 
an unexpected turn... 

Sports-mad Maddie is feeling all 
mixed up about the school sports 
carnival. She’ll be happy if her 
school wins - but she’ll also have 
to give a speech, in front of 
everyone! 
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Emma’s Special Song  

 
 
“Quiet please girls, we have a lot to do today” called out Mrs Ryan as she clapped her 
hands together. All the girls sat at their tables in their special groups for the Mother’s 
Day Morning Tea. The Forever Clover girls were lucky enough to be in the same group 
and were waiting patiently for the other chatterboxes on the table next to them to be 
quiet. Mrs Ryan was also waiting and starting to look very annoyed so Matilda gave 
the girls a little nudge and tilted her head in Mrs Ryan’s direction. The girls looked up 
very sheepishly and said in unison “Sorry Mrs Ryan”.  
 
“That’s ok girls, I just need you to concentrate and listen very carefully to me. We only 
have a week to organise a little performance for each group,” said Mrs Ryan. “Now I 
would like each group to discuss and come up with a special song,” she continued. “I 
don’t mind if it is sweet or funny, it just has to be about your mums,” she said, “Go!”  
 
The girls instantly put their heads down and started chatting. “Does anyone have any 
ideas?” asked Matilda, “any special songs that they share with their mums?” she 
continued trying to get some suggestions. “How about ‘Hey Mama’ by Zee-J?” 
suggested Kate. All the other girls burst out laughing. “What?” cried Kate, who now 
seemed very embarrassed by her choice. “Don’t we want a song with a bit more 
melody so we can show off our beautiful voices?” asked Emma as she stood up and 
did some pretend operatic hand gestures. “Perhaps we can do a funny rap song for 
our dads on Father’s day?” said Abbey, trying to make Kate feel a bit better. Kate 
seemed to like that suggestion and the girls continued thinking up heaps of songs but 
there was always someone who didn’t like it.  
 
All the girls were suddenly quiet as they had run out of ideas. Emma decided to be 
brave. “Well,” Emma started, “my mum and I have a special song we love to sing 
together before bed”, she then said cautiously as she looked at the others a bit 
scared they might laugh at her. With everyone intrigued, Emma continued, “the song 
is from my favourite movie, the Wizard of Oz, - ‘Over the Rainbow.’” All the girls smiled 
and Emma’s face lit up. “Perfect” Matilda exclaimed, and Emma breathed a sigh of 
relief. “Were you scared to tell us about your special song?” asked Kate a touch 
surprised. “A little bit,” Emma admitted “it’s a really old song”. “I love that song” said 
Maddie. “Me too” added Olivia.   Emma and Matilda jumped up to tell Mrs Ryan their 
song choice. 
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Each morning that week, the first hour of class was dedicated to perfecting their songs. 
Mrs Ryan had loved their choice and had organised the backing music and printed out 
the words, which the girls were determined to memorise. The music teacher would also 
visit each group and help. The girls all knew that Emma and Kate were the best singers 
so they were both going to do solos.  
 
During the last practice session before their Mother’s Day performance, Mrs Ryan was 
listening to them go over their finishing touches.   When they sang the final note and the 
music faded out, Mrs Ryan gave them a big round of applause. “That was just wonderful 
girls, your mums will all love…….” Mrs Ryan started to say, but she was interrupted by a 
sudden cough. The girls all turned and looked at Emma very concerned. “Emma, your 
cough is getting worse,” pointed out Maddie, “I know,” sighed Emma. “I’m am worried 
that I might not be able to sing tomorrow. I only just made it through that song, what am 
I going to do?” Emma said with tears starting to well in her eyes. Abbey put an arm 
around her shoulder. “We’ll just have to give you some magic medicine,” Mrs Ryan said. 
”Really, what is it?” Emma asked willing to do anything to make her cough go away. 
“Tonight when you get home, ask your mum to make you some tea with lemon and 
honey. Then when you go to bed, get your mum to cut up half an onion and leave it on 
your bedside table,” Mrs Ryan instructed. “Ewwwwwwww” all the girls cried in unison 
and screwed up their faces. “How could you sleep with that stink?” cried Abbey, “and 
won’t it make Emma cry, onions always make me cry,” pointed out Olivia. “Trust me” 
said Mrs Ryan, “it works every time!” 
 
That night as Emma’s cough seemed to be getting worse, she did exactly as Mrs Ryan 
had told her. “Mum, do you mind if we don’t sing our song tonight? I just want to make 
sure I’m feeling better for our morning tea tomorrow” Emma asked. “Oh, ok my darling” 
she said a bit disappointed and she gave her a kiss good night. Emma knew that her 
mum was a bit sad but she would make it up to her tomorrow with their special 
performance. Her mum had no idea they were singing their favourite song. 
 
Emma woke up in the morning too scared to speak. She spent the morning whispering 
to her mum just to make sure that she could save her voice. Her mum thought it was a 
bit odd and was thinking about keeping her home from school but Emma assured her 
she was feeling fine. 
 
Once Emma got to school all the girls were waiting for her. “How are you?” they quickly 
rushed over and Emma shrugged her shoulders. “Oh no, you can’t even talk……..that is 
terrible” Kate said, “what are we going to do?” sighed Matilda. “No, I can talk” Emma 
whispered, “I’m just too scared to try singing in case I cough again.” “Ohhhhhh, well let’s 
go over behind the trees and do a practice run through,” said Maddie. “How about we 
just wait until the morning tea?” suggested Emma. “I think I will be ok so I’d prefer not to 
risk it and Kate knows my part so if I can’t sing, she can keep going”. “OK – let’s keep 
our clovers close for luck then” said Abbey and the girls ran off to class.  
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All of the mums were sitting in the classroom eagerly anticipating the concert. The 
Forever Clover girls were going to be opening the show and the girls were a bit 
nervous. “You’ll be wonderful,” said Mrs Ryan and she gave Emma an extra big hug 
and then went and introduced them. As the music started, Emma looked directly at 
her mum and she gave her a wink. All of a sudden her mum realised what song it was 
and a huge smile spread across her face. Kate sang first and after the chorus it was 
Emma’s turn. Emma began and she instantly knew that she felt better. Mrs Ryan’s 
magic medicine had worked! Emma sounded beautiful and all the girls sang even 
better around her. Their song got a standing ovation! 
 
After the concert was over, all the girls ran over to their mums for big hugs. Emma’s 
mum was so proud of Emma and all the girls. “So that’s why you weren’t talking and 
were using lots of weird remedies last night,” she said. “You were wonderful.  You 
sang amazingly well and I love you very much,” Emma’s mum said whilst giving her a 
massive bear hug. “Love you too Mum! Happy Mother’s Day.” 
 
 
 

The end 
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The Pin Board 

Annabelle 

Emily 

Lucinda 

Kimberley 

Indie 
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Do you have any Clover Clothes?  Send us a photo if you do.  Thanks to Alex, Mia and 
Michelle for sending in these photos.  Love the shoes! 

Having fun with our swap cards.  
Send us your pictures!  
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Aimee (8) (on left) was the winner of the 9 and under age group of the March coloring competition and 
Jennifer (11) won the 10 years plus age group. 

Maddy & Laura won the School Holiday photo comp with this photo of themselves and their 
head lamps in a mine in Bendigo!  Ruby was the runner up, spot the koalas! 

Mel & Ade 

Flyn 

Emily 

Maddy & 
Laura Ruby 
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ANZAC Clovers 

Isabella (8) was the winner of 
our ANZAC day clover comp! 
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The FC Puzzle 
Mother’s Day Word Search 

 

M D Q W O B N I A R F P S N V   
R O Z Q Z E M U F R E P W E S   
E F M G W E V U A Q Y A D R R   
T J T S A F K A E R B S B D E   
H J E W E L E R Y J B J X L H   
G W C U D D L E S L J J Z I T   
U C H E R I S H A W Q G Z H O   
A E U W O M S R E W O L F C M   
D K C H R Y S A N T H E M U M   
R F U S P E C I A L U E E L S   
E U Z G J F R E V E R O F S E   
V N H R E T H G U A L G Y S S   
O C E L E B R A T I O N Y U S   
L E S E V O L E A M M A M N I   
C O V F A M I L Y T M U L S K   
 Forever Mom Love Children Breakfast 

Clover Mamma Fun Family Jewelery 
Mothers Daughter Cuddles Flowers Special 

Day May Kisses Chrysanthemum Cherish 
Mum Celebration Laughter Perfume Rainbow 
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